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Abstract 
A finite element model of the expansion Joints’ common damages of a novel comb-plate by using 
the finite element software ABAQUS is presented in this paper. The mechanical behavior of expansion 
Joints is analyzed to verify the weak parts of it. The research results provide a reference for the design of 
the comb-plate expansion Joints. 
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1.  Introduction 
Bridge expansion joints is a gap which preset between the upper parts of the main 
beam of bridge to adapt the material swell-shrinking deformation of bridge structure. The 
telescopic device is made of rubber, steel and other components, which is setting at bridge 
expansion joints and to make the vehicle move smoothly through the deck, to meet the needs of 
the deformation on the upper structure of the bridge and the general term for all sorts of 
devices. 
In general, bridges' expansion joints have two functions. Firstly, vertical and horizontal 
loads given by vehicle and others can be properly transferred to beams through supporting 
elements. Secondly, they can adapt to changes in the bridge longitudinal and transverse 
displacements, and they also should be able to adapt to the settlement of bridge pier and the 
changes of rotation angle caused by warping at the end of the beam [1]. 
Although the expansion facility is accessories of bridge, it is vital for durability and 
driving safety. As traffic increases rapidly, speed and load of vehicle Increase incessantly, the 
damage of bridge expansion joint is prominent [2]. Once the expansion joint is damaged, the 
effect or consequence is very serious. 
The developed countries in Europe and America have been in ahead of the bridge 
expansion joints industry. After many years of development, these countries has developed their 
own mature product. We are familiar with the bridge expansion joints made by many companies 
like MAURER in German, D.S.BROWN and Watson Bowman in the United States, Mageba in 
Switzerland, BRITFLEX in United Kingdom. 
 
 
Figure 1. A single slit-modulus expansion joint 
element 
Figure 2. Expansion joint of a comb-plate’s 
tectonics 
 
Currently, there are two kinds of common expansion joints in the domestic highway or 
City Bridge. One is modular steel telescopic device as shown in Figure 1. Another is steel-type 
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comb-plate telescopic device as shown in Figure 2. The former is mostly used in large or grand 
bridges which with larger amount of stretching [3]. The latter is usually used in small or medium 
bridges which with medium amount of stretching [4].                                                
The design of a comb-plate expansion joint can be carried out by a simple static 
analysis as a beam. The thickness of the plate is determined by the moment. The anchor bolts 
are designed according to the reaction force. To take into account any dynamic amplification, 
the moment and the reaction force are increased by a dynamic amplification factor (DAF) which 
is typically 1. 
 
  yc ftIMi   21  (1) 
   syA AnfRi  1  (2) 
 
Where  is a load factor,   is a strength reduction factor, i is the dynamic 
amplification factor, cM is the moment of the comb-plate expansion joint ait the end of the bridge 
deck. t is the thickness of the plate, I  is the second moment of inertia of the plate, yf  is the 
yield strength, AR  is the reaction of the anchor bolts, and n is the number of the anchor bolts 
within the width of the module under design. 
Typically, comb-plate expansion joints are designed by the concept of working stress 
design. Let us consider a typical design example. The length l is 0.24m, the thickness t is 
45mm, the load factor   is 2.5, the impact factor i is 1, and the strength reduction factor   is 
0.5. Then, the safety factor becomes   81   i  which is very large. With such a large 
safety factor, it is hard to expect failure of comb-plate expansion joints in the service condition. 
However, the failure of comb-plate expansion joints can often be observed. Most of the failure is 
due to the failure of the anchor bolts rather than of the plate itself. Once the anchor bolts fail, the 
plate pops up as shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Failure of the comb-plate expansion joint in Tang-Min Bridge, China in which the right 
plate popped up because of the failure of the anchor bolts 
 
 
Such an unexpected failure of the anchor bolts leads to many unjustified hypotheses to 
explain the mechanism. Some of them include that the failure of the anchor bolts would happen 
because of the direct impact of running tire to the end of the plate when the plate tilts 
excessively as shown in Figure 3 due to the thermal gradient of the deck or long-term creep 
deflection. But according to the authors’ calculation, the movement of the plate end due to the 
rotation of the deck is at most 5 mm for a typical 50 m span concrete box girder bridge, which is 
not enough to cause the failure of the anchor bolts by the wheel load at the end of the plate. 
This means that there must be another failure mechanism, rather than the load case considered 
in the typical design procedure. 
Expansion joints as the vulnerable parts of the bridge structure, the probability of 
damage is very high. According to the survey, a variety of expansion joints in highways and 
urban road all exist different degree of damage [5, 6]. Common diseases of the comb-plate 
expansion joint can be classified into the following two categories: ulnar-plate fall off caused by 
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anchor bolt damage and the concrete damage which under tooth plate. And among these, the 
most serious and common phenomenon is that the concrete damage resulted in the destruction. 
As a fundamental part of the bridge structure, telescopic device has become one of 
problems in the bridge construction and maintenance. Since the telescopic device exposure to 
the atmosphere long-term, under long-term repeated loading and the environment is bad, it is 
more difficult to repair and most easily destroyed as a bridge element. If bridge expansion has a 
slight defect or deficiency in design or the construction, which would cause early damage; the 
destruction of the bridge expansion joints may cause a lot of vehicle impact load. So driving 
conditions worsen dramatically and reduce the life of the telescopic device. 
Damage to the expansion joint has several major reasons which include the design, 
construction, maintenance, product performance, and so on. For the design, wanting to take 
measures to avoid the congenital defects in design stage, we must make mechanical 
performance of expansion joint clear. 
 
 
2.   Calculation Model 
As mentioned in the previous section, the reaction itself caused by the tilt of the plate 
end is not significant enough to cause the failure of the anchor bolts. But the unevenness 
caused by the tilt makes the plate easy to vibrate. The vehicle load causes the maximum 
reaction of the anchor bolts when it is placed at the end of the comb-plate expansion joint. The 
plate would deform as in Figure 4 because the plate is supported at point A by the anchor and 
point B by the deck. Note that point B supports against downward displacement, not upward 
displacement. Therefore, the plate must pop up as shown in Fig.4 by the conversion of 
deformation. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Two possible deformation of a comb-plate expansion joint due to the load acting at the 
end of the plate and the spring-back behavior after the load passes over the joint 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Anchor bolts and embedded steel 
skeletons 
Figure 6. Location of anchor bolts in the 
concrete 
 
 
Using the finite element software ABAQUS, the finite element model is built up for the 
expansion joint of a novel comb-plate. Expansion joint is usually required to bear the repeated 
load of the vehicle wheel repeated and impact load, which make it in a very complex stress 
state.in order to establish the model conveniently on the premise of maintain the distortion [7]. 
The model is simplified as followed. The comb-plate and concrete part adopt 3D Solid, fixing 
bolts of comb-plate use beam elements and the embedded steel skeleton in concrete use bar 
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element, all of them must be divided as possible as small when make unit division. Due to using 
plastic damage constitutive relations, eight-node element is selected to avoid non-convergence 
in calculating for the concrete in anchorage area. Model includes 370,000 nodes and 330,000 
units, and the Figure 5 is a schematic diagram of model and mesh.                                                
We fetch unit width comb-plate (with the width of 1m) in transverse to make modeling 
analysis under considering the vertical static loads and horizontal calm force. According to the 
stress situation of the comb-plate in actual operation, we load them on comb-plate in the most 
unfavorable position once, which is in the mid-span of the joints shown in Figure 8. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Sketch of grid model Figure 8. Diagram of loading on a model 
 
 
3.  Analysis 
Based on comb-plate expansion joints for the ultimate loading condition, analysis and 
calculation of the above model，results are given as follows. Tensile stress is positive and 
pressure is negative in these results.  
 
3.1  The Stress and Deformation of Comb-plate 
Vertical displacement nephogram and Mises stress nephogram of comb-plate are 
shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10. The maximum positive displacement (vertical up) of the comb-
plate appears in the end of teeth, and the amount of which is only 1.62mm (straight up). The 
maximum negative displacement (vertical down) appears in the joints of the cross, which is only 
- 0.43mm. The maximum Mises stress of comb-plate is 46.5Mpa in the mid-span of expansion 
joints through Figure 10, it is far less than the yield stress of steel.                                
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Vertical displacement Figure 10. Mises stress 
 
  
3.2. Stress of Embedded Skeleton in Fixing Bolts and Concrete 
Stress distribution of the anchor bolts in comb-plate shown in Figure 11. As shown in 
the Figure 12, the maximum stress close to the bolts in the second row of expansion joint 
reaches 112Mpa, the stress of bolts in the first row smaller than which in the second row about 
one-fourth. This shows that the bolts in the second row are in a more unfavorable load position 
of the running expansion joint, and more easily be damaged. 
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Figure 11. Mises stress of anchoring zone of 
concrete 
Figure 12. Maximum principal stress in 
anchorage 
 
 
3.3  Stresses of Concrete in Anchorage Zone and Equivalent Plastic Deformation 
Concrete’s distribution of principal stress in anchorage zone as shown in Figure 12. A 
large principal stress of concrete appear to the local anchorage zone from the chart. Especially 
the maximum principal stress of concrete which near anchor bolts can reach 1.98Mpa, and such 
a large stress value is distributed in the whole buried depth of the concrete. Viewing the 
equivalent plastic deformation of concrete (PEEQ) as shown in Figure 13, in order to clarify the 
destruction of concrete further. Around the first row of bolts, concrete appears equivalent plastic 
deformation within the range of 12cm2 and depth of 2cm; around the first row of bolts, concrete 
appears equivalent plastic deformation within the range of 24cm2 and depth of 10cm. Thus, the 
concrete in anchorage zone is the weakest part of the comb-plate telescopic device. The 
concrete has damages in some degree when it works on normal loads. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13. Equivalent plastic deformation (PEEQ) of concrete in anchorage zone 
 
 
3.4. Considering the Stress Condition of Expansion Joint Under Different Parameters 
Modifying each of the key geometry parameters in the model, such as: keeping the 
same bolt area, change the number of anchoring bolts; keeping the same spacing between two 
rows of bolts, change the distance from a row of bolts between expansion joints; change the 
comb-plate thickness. The comparative analysis of summarized impact of structural parameters 
on the size of the force behavior and deformation behavior of the comb-plate telescopic device. 
When retaining total area unchanged, only change the number of anchor bolts, the 
results of the comparative analysis show that the regional scope of the maximum principal 
stress in concrete remained unchanged, and plastic damage occurs basically in the same 
regional scope. But the maximum Mises stress should have changed greatly in the anchoring 
bolts, as shown in Table 1. Obviously, with the number of anchor bolts increasing, stress of 
each and the space decrease, all of that should increase the difficulty of pouring concrete in 
anchorage zone. 
 
 
Table 1. Influence of bolt’s number on the force 
 Number of bolt 6 8 10 
Mises stress of anchoring bolts（ ）MPa  154 112 96.7 
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Keeping the space between the two rows of bolt, the space between anchor bolts and 
the edge of expansion joints increase from 100mm to 250mm, the Mises stress in the first row of 
bolts reduced from 126Mpa to 89.6Mpa, Mises stress in the second row of bolts from 71.3Mpa 
to 87.5Mpa, Mises stress of the two rows in bolts tend to be equal. So changing the distance of 
the expansion joints between one row of bolts, we find that the farther from the expansion joints, 
the more homogeneous of the stress distribution between the two rows of bolt is, as showing in 
Table 2. But the maximum principal stress and the plastic damage of the concrete what is 
changed little in the anchorage zone. 
 
 
Table 2. The influence of spacing bolts to the edge of the expansion joint on force 
Spacing between bolts and the edge of The expansion joint (mm) 100 150 200 250 
Mises stress of the first row’s bolts (MPa) 126 110.7 98.8 89.6 
Mises stress of the second row’s bolts (MPa) 71.3 78.2 83.4 87.5 
 
 
While keeping the other parameters constant, when the thickness of the comb plate is 
50mm, the corresponding stress is 128Mpa, and when the thickness is 60mm, the 
corresponding stress 114Mpa, anchor bolt stresses reduced significantly; but when the 
thickness exceeds 60mm reach 100mm, the anchor bolt stresses only reduced from 114Mpa to 
105MPa, the trend is clearly slowed. so changing only the thickness of the comb-plate, we find 
that with increasing thickness of the comb-plate, the maximum principal stress range of 
concrete anchorage zone decreased, as shown in Figure 14. At the same time as shown in 
Table 3, the Mises stress in anchor bolts also decrease. And with the increase of comb-plate’s 
thickness, the lower flexibility and the degree of upwarp at the end of tooth will reduce 
correspondingly, which will improve the driving experience. 
 
 
Table 3. The influence of comb-plate’s thickness on the stress 
Thickness of comb-plate (mm) 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Mises stress of anchor bolts(MPa) 124 114 112 108 106 105 
 
 
 
a) 50mm 
 
b) 70mm 
 
c) 100mm 
 
Figure 14. The distribution of concrete’s maximum principal stress under different thickness of 
comb-plate in the anchorage zone 
 
 
Comb-plate expansion system discussed in this article is on the basis of common 
diseases and its causes. Comparing with the result from Reference [7] and [8] which is the 
latest research of expansion joints, no visual damage was observed on the steel plate and 
washers as Figure 15. However, the concrete structure around the bolts and the concrete 
approach slab cracked under the heavy loading, especially the position of second row’s bolts. 
This is also the main damage form of bridge expansion according our simulation and field 
survey. When the connecting bolts changed to flexible structure, the damage was much 
improved. This is consistent with the results obtained in this paper. It will be the key of our next 
step research program to change the rigid constraints which is fragile to a flexible constraints 
which is not easy damaged.  
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Figure. 15 Flexible bolt and flexible gap between steel plate and channel assembly [8] 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
After analyzing a certain type of comb-plate expansion joint finite element modeling, it is 
concluded as follows: 
(1) For the comb-plate expansion joint， the ultimate stress of anchor bolts and concrete 
in anchorage zone agree well with the phenomenon that anchor bolts and concrete in 
anchorage zone are the most likely to damage in practice. 
(2) Due to the force of concrete around anchor bolts is complex and more prone to 
plastic damage, workers should try to ensure the quality of construction. 
(3) The number of anchor bolts increased can reduce the stress of bolts and concrete. If 
the anchor bolts farther away from the joints, the stress distribution is more uniform. The 
increase of comb-plate’s thickness can improve the stress distribution of bolts and concrete in 
anchorage zone, and reduce the deformation of comb-plate. 
(4) Due to the anchor bolts fully anchored in the concrete, unable to meet the 
displacement under load, which likely to cause bolts loosening and set aside for comb plate of 
steel telescopic device. The comb plate will fall off as a result. In recent years, a steel comb-
shaped bridge expansion a multi-bit performance to change a large amount of stretching, has 
been widely used in large-span suspension bridges, cable-stayed bridges, etc. The domestic 
bridge engineering have done a lot of useful exploration. The basic approach is that provided 
mobile relative rotation connection mechanism in the front end or the root of a steel comb plate 
to achieve vertical lateral and torsional displacement space and other multi-directional 
displacement. The usual practice is setting confined rotating shaft and the rotation of spherical 
bearing at the root’s downside of the active block steel comb plate, and then, through grouping 
unit points block comb plate and confined rotating shaft (or the rotation of spherical bearing) 
effective to make steel movable comb plate could adapt to the long-span bridge vertical, lateral, 
torsional space deformation, thus achieve security and durable of bridge telescopic device. 
(5) According to the actual using situation and research of this kind of expansion device, 
it is not difficult to find that there are some steel comb-shaped bridge expansions with multi-
direction displacement performance and a large amount of stretching on the market at present, 
they are in a clear force state on the main beams of steel girder bridge, of which effect is good. 
But, they still have some deficiencies in concrete girder structure. Firstly, due to the active steel 
comb plate adopt a shaft, the form cell plate contact with the shaft is a line, when active steel 
comb plate setting supported rotary-shaft displacement device at its root, the adaptability to 
adapt lateral displacement is poor. At the same time, once the bridge’s vertical displacement is 
large, the end of comb plate easy to tilt, what will affect traffic safety because the roots don’t set 
anchor bolts. Secondly, A row of safety bolts is set at the root of active steel comb plate, when 
active steel comb plate adopt the spherical seat displacement device in the front. But the comb 
plate cannot realize the cell plate vertical displacement, because all insurance bolts anchor in 
the concrete and together with anchor bolts in the front end of the movable comb plate steel to 
be a fixed structure. That don’t make the this kinds of steel comb plate’s stress situation 
substantially different from traditional comb plate, the roots of anchor bolts to be extremely easy 
to cause the damage of concrete and its own pull out under force, so as to shorten the service 
life of the telescopic device, also affect the driving safety. Thirdly Since the displacement tank 
concrete operations under small space and other factors affecting the quality of the welding and 
concrete pouring, resulting slump cabinet and other diseases. If these deficiencies have not 
been addressed and resolved, but also seriously affect the life and traffic safety and more steel 
comb-type telescopic device to displacement. Concrete operation space under the shift box has 
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influenced the quality of the welding and concrete pouring, which lead cabinet slump and some 
other damages. If these deficiencies have not been addressed and resolved, it will affect traffic 
safety and steel comb-type telescopic device’s working life seriously. 
Therefore, in the steel comb plate telescopic device to multi-directional displacement 
seam develop its improvements are in the right direction, in the application of concrete bridges, 
should be further need to improve the design displacement device according to the accepted. 
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